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Emergency preamble.W.hereas, Acts of the Legislature do not 
become effective until 90 days:. after adjournment unless enacted 
as emergencies; and 

VVhereas, the W~ldoboro Sewer District wishes to purchase the 
6 assets of the Waldoboro Water Company; and 

8 . VVhereali, it. is imperative . that the Waldoboro Sewer District 
purchase the Waldoboro Water Company assoona:s .pos'sible 'so that 

10 there will be no interruption in the water service supplied to 
the people of the Town of Waldoboro; and 

12 
VVhereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts 

14 create an emergenc'y' wi thin the meaning of' the Constitution of 
Maine and require the following legislation as immediately 

16riecessaryforthepreservation of the' public peace, health and 
safety; now, therefore, 
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", Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 

Sec. 1. P&SI..1963, c.I416, §§1,2 and 7 are amended to read: 

Sec. 1. fucorporation. The terr i tory, and the inhabi tants 
~heteiBT of the Town of Waldoboro in the County of Lincoln, sha±± 
constitute a--p-ub-l-.ie---s€W-&.r~-Elis~tie~--and- a body politic and 
corporate under the name of "Waldoboro aewet Utility District!!.':: 
The purpose' of said district subject to the provisions of 
section 10 hetee~, shall be to take over, control, operate and 
manage the sewers now owned by the Town of Waldoboro wi thall 
appurtenances ~hete~e to the sewers; to extend~ increase, enlarge 
and improve said sewers; to extend the present system or, systems 
so as to furnish sewerage facilities to parts of the town not now 
served with such facilities; to provide for removal and treatment 
of sewage when, as and' if such treatment become necessary; and 
generally to construct, maintain, operate and provide a system of 
sewerage, sewage disposal and sewage treatment for public 
purposes and for the health, welfare, comfort and convenience of 
the inhabitants of the district: ." 

Sec. 2. Authority to construct and maintain. Wi thin said 
territory and the territory of any adjoining municipality said 
Waldoboro aewet Utility District is hereby authorized to lay 
pipes, drains, "'sewers and conduits, and . to take up, repair and 
maintain the same or to contract for the same to be done, in, 
along and . through any public or private ways and public grounds, 
and in, along and through lands of any person or corporation as 
hetea~~et provided in this charter, to and into tidal waters, 
rivers, watercourses or treatment· works or to or into any drain 
or sewer Bew-9-£--h€H:"-eaf-t-&.r--hU-i-lt:-, which empties into tidal waters, 
rivers, watercourses or treatment works, the discharge ~hete~tem 

from the drain or sewer to be at such points consistent with the 
requirements of public health as-£h~~~-~ found to be convenient 
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and reasonable for said district and the flow of existing 
watercourses: to construct and maintain treatment works, pumping 
stations, basins, reservoirs, flush tanks and such other 
appliances for collecting, holding, purifying, distributing and 
disposing of sewage matter and. industrial waste and, subject to 
the provisions of section 10 ~e~eef, of surface and waste water, 
all as may be necessary or proper: and in general, do any or all 
other things necessary or incidental to accomplish the purposes 
of this act. 

Sec. 7. Rights of abutters or others to enter. Any person may enter 
12 ~is that person's private sewer- into any sewer of the district 

while the same is under construction and before completion of 
14 said sewer at the point of entry, and before an entrance charge 

is established, on obtaining a permit in writing from the 
16 trustees: but after the sewer is completed to the point of entry 

and an entrance charge established on that location, Be £ person 
18 s~a±.± may not enter ~is that person's private sewer into such 

sewer until ~e that person has paid the entrance charge and 
·20 obtained a permit in writing from the trustees as-afe£esaia. All 

such. permi ts shall be recorded by the clerk of the district in 
22 its records before the same are issued. 

24 
§l, 

2.6 

Sec. 2. P&SL 1963, c. 146, §14, as amended by P&SL 1989, 
is further amended to read: 

c. 2, 

Sec. 14. Trustees and officers; tenure of office; election to office; 
28 organization; vacancies; compensation. All of the affairs of said 

district s~a±±-Be are managed by a board of 3 trustees, ~esiaeBts 

30 t~e~eiBT who s~a±±-Be must be residents of the Town of Waldoboro 
and who are chosen as ~e~eiBafte~ provided i~ this section. 

32 
As soon as may-.be convenient' after acceptance of this act, 

34 the municipal officers of the Town of Waldoboro shall appoint 3 
trustees of said district to hold office as follows: One to 

36 serve until the first annual meeting of said· town following the 
acceptance of this act: one to serve until the 2nd annual meeting 

38 of said town following said acceptance; and one to serve until 
the 3rd annual meeting of said town following such acceptance. 

40 At each annual. meeting of said town, peginning with the first 
annual meeting after acceptance of this act, one trustee s~a±±-Be 

42 is elected by ballot a·s ~e~eafte~ provided in this section to 
serve until the annual meeting of said town occurring 3 years 

44 t~e~eafte~ after the election of the trustee and until ~is the 
trustee's successor i:;; elected and qualified. When any trustee 

46 ceases to be a resident of said district, ~e the trustee vacates 
~is the trustee's office as trustee. All trustees, if residents 

48 of said district, s~a±±--Be are eligible for reelection or 
reappointment as ~e~eafte~ provided in this section. 

50 
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The nomination of all candidates for trustee to be elected 
as provided by this 'act sba;!,;!, must be by nomination papers _signed 
in the aggregate' for each candidate by nbt less than 25 nor more 
than 50 qualified voters resident in said district. Nomination 
papers sba;!,;!, must be made available by the municipal clerk to 
prospective candidates during the 40 days prior to the final date 
of filing and,befo~e i~suance, the towri clerk may complete each 
sheet by filling in. the name of the candidate, the title and term 
of office which is being sought. Each voter who signs a 
nomination paper shall add the candidate's place of residence 
with the street and number, if .any. The voter may subscribe only 
to as many nomination papers for each office as there are 
vacancies to be filled. All nomination papers sba;!,;!, must be 
filed with the clerk during business' hours on or. before the 35th 
day next prior·to the day of election. With the nomination 
papers, there sba;!,;!"must be fi'led ·the consent in writing of the 
persons proposed 1:beFeiR as candidates, agreeing to accept the 
nominati,on if nominated, not to withdraw and,. if elected at the 
municipal election, .to qualify as' the quasi-municipal officer. 
When filed, the nomination papers ·s;E.a;!,;!, must be made available. by. 
the clerk to public inspection under supervision. 'The clerk 
shall keep them in the office for 6 months. In case any 
candidate who has been duly nominated under the provisions beFee€ 
sba;!,;!,--d-i-e of this section dies before the day of election, or 
sba;!,;!,-w-i-t.-h€k-aw withdraws in writing, or sba;!,;!,-~-eme-v-e--hi-s---F;!,aee 

eE--!"€£..at1€-l'lt:€ the candidate moves 'from said district, the vacancy 
may be supplied in the manner beFeiR provided for such 
nominations~ except that .the time liinit for filing such 
nomination papers sba;!,;!, does not apply. The .name so supplied for 
the vacancy sba;!,;!" if the ballots have not been printed, se is 
placed ori the ballois instead of the original nomination; or if 
the ballots have been printed, new ballots containing the new 
nomination sba;!,;!" if practical, se are furnished, or slips 
containing the new nomination sba.';!,;!'--be- are printed under the 
direction of the town clerk which sba;!,;!,-~ are pasted upon'said 
ballots and over the name of the candidate whose nomination has 
been vacated as---af-o-r--e-s-a-id-, and 1:beFeaE1:eF---sha-1-l--seeeme becomes 
part of said ballots as if or'iginally printed 1:be'E'eeR on the 
ballot. The ballot in said district sba;!,;!, must contain names of 
all candidates so nominated in such district alphabetically 
a~ranged, printed in one column under the .heading "For 'J;rustee of 
the Waldoboro SeweF Utility District!.!.~· Above such heading sba;!,;!, 
must be printed "Vote for (the number to be 
elected to he inserted 1:be'E'eiR). Make a cross or a check mark to 
the right of the name(s) voted for!..!.~ As many blank spaces sba;!,;!, 
must be left after the namB"S of the candidates as there are 
trustees to be elected in which the voter may, by writing, insert 
the name of any person or persons for whom fie the voter desires 
to vote. In preparing bis the voter's ballot the' voter shall 
mark a cross (X) or a check mark ( ) against and to the right of 
such names on said ballot as be the voter. desires to vote for,' 
not to exceed the number of trustees so to be elected in said 
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district. At each annual meeting af said Tawn af Waldabara, 
ballating far trustee af said district saa±±--t-iHH?- takes place 
cancurrently with ballating far the municipal afficers af said 
tawn, but separate ballats saa±±--be are pravidedfar trustee af 
the district as aeteiaBe;E:ete pravided far in this sectian. ,The 
result af such elect ian saa±±--be is declared by the eeblHei±FReH 
municipal afficers af said Tawn af Waldabara and due certificate 
t:aetee;E: af the result filed with the tawn clerk and the clerk af 
the district. The district shall reimburse the tawn far the 
expense af any districtelectian. 

As saan as canvenient after the appaintment, the first baard 
af trustees shall hald a meeting at same canvenient place in the 
district, to' be called by any member t:aetee;E: af the baard in 
writing, designating the time and place and delivered in and to' 
the ather 2 members nat less ,than 2 full days befare the meeting; 
Fteviaear-~~--~ha~-~~-~y-mee~-~-a~~ee4R~-~it~--sblea 
Hetiee if the trustees agree ,to. a time and place far the meeting, 
a natice is nat ,required. At this ariginal meeting the trustees 
shall arganize by electing fram their awn members a eaaitFRan 
chair, a treasurer and a clerk and adapting a carparate seal. 
The trustees may adapt and establish bylaws, cansistent with the 
laws af the State e;E:--Ma4Re and necessary far their awn 
co.nvenience and far the praper management af the affairs af the 
district, and perfarm any ather acts within the pawers delegated 
to. them by law. 

, Wi thin ane week after each annual electian, the trustees 
shall meet far the purpase af electing a ehaitFRaa chair, 
treasurer and clerk to. serve far the ensuing year and until their 
successars are elected and qualified. The trustees fram' time to. 
time may chaase and emplay, and fix the campensatian af, any 
ather necessaryafficers and agents who' shall serve at their 
pleasure. The treasurer shall furnish band in such sum and with 
such sureties as the trustees shall apprave, the cast t:aetee;E: af 
the band to. be paid by the district. 

Members af ,the baard af trustees saa±±--be are eligible to. 
any affice under the baard. The t,rusteesr-as--6'\:l:e£7 shall receive 
as campensatian far thei,r services an amaunt to. be determined by 
them nat to. exceed $300 each per year, but if they fail to. 
determine a salary they shall receive $10 each far each meeting 
afthe baard which they attend. The treasurer may be allawed 
such campensatian as the trustees shall determine. 

The trustees saa±±-B-e are swarn to. the faithful perfarmance 
af their duties as such, which saa±±-4R€~~£€ includes the duties 
af'any member who' saa±±--6e£¥€ serves as clerk 
They shall make and publish an annual repart, 
af the' treasurer, and such repart may be 
published as part af the tawn repart. 
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Vacancies in the office of trustee from whatever cause sha±± 
2 Be are filled by appointment by the remaining trustees until the 

next annual election. If at any annual election there sha±± 
4 eHist: exists a vacancy in an unexpired term, a trustee sha±±-b€ 

is elected to fill such vacancy for such unexpired term, and the 
6 voters of the district shall cast the ballots as heFeiRBeE9Fe 

prescribed in this section, voting for as many candidates as 
8 there are offices, to be filled. 
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Sec. 3. P&SlL 1963, c. Jl.46, §17, as amended by P&SL 1989, c. 2, 
§2, is further amended to read: 

Sec. 17. Authorized to bOJ["J["ow money to issune bonds and notes. For 
accomplishing the purposes of this Act, the district, by 
resolutions of its board of trustees, without district vote, is 
heFeBY authorized to borrow money temporarily and to issue 
t:heFeE9F for the money its negotiable notes, and for the purpose 
of renewing and refunding the indebtedness so created, of paying 
any necessary expenses and liabilities incurred under the 
provisions of this Act, including organizational and other 
necessary expenses and liabilities incurred by the district or 
the Town of Waldoboro, the district being authorized to reimburse 
the Town of Waldoboro for any such expense incurred or paid by 
it, and in acquiring properties, paying damages, laying sewers, 
drains and conduits, constructing, maintaining and operating a 
sewage plant or system and making renewals, additions,' extensions 
and improvements to the same and to cover interest payments 
during the period of construction, the Waldoboro ~eweF utility 
District, by resolutions of its board of trustees, without 
district vote, is also heFeBY authorized to issue, from time to 
time, bonds, notes or other evidence of indebtedness of the 
district in one series or in separate series, in such amount or 
amounts, bearing interest at such rate or rates, and having such 
terms and provisions as the trustees shall determine; FF9viaeaT 
h9weveFT--t.na.t but the total indebtedness of the district at any 
one time outstanding sha±± does not exceed the sum of $±T999T999 
$3,000,000 and that any single expenditure which exceeds $±99T999 
$200,000 must be approved by district vote. Said bonds, notes 
and evidences of indebtedness may be issued to mature serially or 
made to run for such periods as the trust~es may determine, but 
R9Re-9~-~R€m-~~~ the bonds, notes and evidences of indebtedness 
may not run for a longer per iod than 40 years from the date of 
original lssue t:heFe9E of the bonds, notes and evidences of 
indebtedness. Bonds, notes or evidences of indebtedness may be 
issued with or without provision for calling the same prior to 
maturity, and if callable may be made callable at par or at such 
premium as the trustees may determine. All bonds, notes or other 
evidenc'es of indebtedness sha±± must have inscribed upon their 
face the words "Waldoboro ~eweF Utility District!.!, sha±±-b€" are 
signed by the treasurer and countersigned. by the 8haiHRaR chair 
of the board of trustees of the district, and if coupon bonds are 
issued, the interest coupons attached t;heFet:9-£Ba±± to the coupon 
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bonds must bear the facsimile of the signature of the treasurer. 
All such bonds, notes and evidences of indebtedness so issued by 
the district sHall--be- are legal obligations of the district, 
which is He~eBy--d-eB-1-a-F€-4--t.-o--b€ a quasi-municipal corporation 
wi~Hin-~Be-mea~~~~-~-~~~i~~~~~~~-~~~r-eHap~eF-9g-AT 

see~i9n-~~?-~-enae~eG-By-~~~~~-±aw6-e~-~~~,--&ha~B&~-4g§T 
see~i9n-~?-~~r as defined in the Maine Revised Statutes, 
Title 30-A, section 2351 and all provisions of said section sHall 
Be are applicable ~He~e~9. The said district may, from time to 
time, issue in one series or in separate series, its bonds, notes 
and other evidences of indebtedness, for the purpose of paying, 
redeeming or refunding outstanding bonds, notes or evidences of 
indebtedness, and each authorized issue SHall--~~~it~B& 

constitutes a separate loan. All bonds, notes and evidences of 
indebtedness issued by said district SHa±±---be are legal 
investments for savings banks in the State 9E-Ma~~e and sHall-Be 
are tax exempt. The said district is He~eBy authorized and 
empowered to enter into agreements with the State or Federal 
Government, or any agency of either, or any corporation, 
commission or board authorized by the State or Federal Government 
to grant or loan money to or otherwise assist in the financing of 
projects such as the district is authorized to carry out, and to 
accept grants and borrow money from any such government agency, 
corporation, commission or board as may be necessary or desirable 
to enforce this act. 

Sec. 4. P&SL 1963, c.146, §§19 and 21 are amended to read: 

Sec. 19. Assessment against lot benefited. When the district has 
constructed and completed a common sewer, the trustees may, if 
they so determine, in order to defray a portion of the expense 
~He~e9E of "the sewer, determine what lots or parcels of land are 
benefited by such sewer, and estimate and assess upon such lots 
and parcels of land, and against the owner ~He~e9E· of the lots 
and parcels of land, or person in possess~on or against whom 
taxes ~He~e9n are assessed, whether said person to whom the 
assessment is so made shall be the owner, tenant, lessee or agent 
and whether the same is occupied or not, such sum not exceeding 
such benefit as they may seem determine just and equitable 
towards defraying the expenses of constructing and completing 
such sewer, together with such sewage disposal units and 
appurtenances as may be necessary, the whole of such assessments 
not to exceed 1/2 of the cost of such sewer and sewage disposal 
uni ts. The trustees shall file with the clerk of the district 
the locat.ion of such sewer and sewage disposal unit, with a 
profile description of the same, and a statement of the amount 
assessed upon each lot or parcel of land so assessed, a 
description of each lot or parcel, and the name of the owner of 
such lots or parcels of land or person against whom said 
assessment shall be made i and the clerk of such district sha;l1 
record the same in a book kept for that purpose, and within 10 
days after such filing, each person so assessed shall be notified 
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of sl,lch assessment by having an authentic copy of said 
assessment, with an order or notice signed by the clerk of said 
district, stating the time and place for a hearing upon the 
subject matter of said assessments, given to each person so 
assessed or left at ais the person's usual place of abode in said 
district; if ae the person has no place of abode in said 
district,. then by posting said notice in some conspicuous place 
in the vicinity of the lot or parcel of land so assessed, at 
least 30 d~ys before said hearing, or such notice may be given by 
publishing the same once a week, for 3 successive weeks in any 
newspaper of general circulation in said district, the first 
publication ~o be at l~ast 30 days before said hearing. A return 
made upon a copy of such notice by any constable in said Town of 
Waldoboro or the production of the paper containing such notice 
-shall be conclusive evidence that said notice has been given, and 
upon such hearing the trustees shall have power to revise, 
increase or diminish any of such assessments, and all such 
revisions, increases or diminutions shall be in writing and 
recorded by the clerk of the district. 

Sec. 21. Assessments; Biens; sheriff's sale. All assessments made . 
22 under section 19 shall create a lien upon each aride~ery lot or 

parcel of land so assessed and the buildings upon the same, which 
24 lien shall take effect when the trustees file with the 'clerk of 
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the district the completed assessment and shall continue' for one 
year t:aereaEt:er after filing of the. assessment; and within 10 
days after the date of hearing on said assessment the clerk of 
the district shall make out a list of all such assessments, the 
amount of each, and the name of the person against whom the same 
is assessed, and ae the clerk shall certify the list and deliver 
it to the treasurer of said district'. If said assessments are 
not paid within 3 months from the date t:aereeE of delivery of the 
list the treasurer may bring an action of debt for the collection 
of said assessment in the name of the district against the person 
against .whom, said assessment is made. Such action shall be 
begun by writ of attachment commanding the officer serving it to 
specially attach the real estate upon which the lien is claimed, 
which shall be served ·as other writs of attachment to enforce 
liens on real estate. The declaration in such action shall' 
contain a statement of such assessment, adeicriptioriof the real 
estate against which the assessment is made, and an allegation 
that a lien is claimed on said real estate to secure the payment 
of the assessment. If no service is made upon' the defendant or 
it shall appear that any other persons are interested in such 
real estate, the court shall order such further notice of such 
action as appears proper, and shall allow such other 'persons to 
become parties .t:aeret:e to the action. . If it shall appear upon 
trial of such action that such assessment was legally made 
against said real estate, and is unpaid, and that there is an 
existing lien on said real estate for the payment of such 
assessment, judgment shall be rendered for such assessment, 
interest, and costs of suit against the 
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defendants and against the real estate upon which the assessment 
was made, and execution issued ~heFeea to be enforced by sale of 
such real estate in the manner provided for a sale on execution 
of real estate attached on original writs; provided, that in 
making said sale, the officer shall follow the procedure in 
selling and conveying and there shall' be the same rights of 
redemption as aFe provided in the Maine Revised Statutes-e.f-.J..g'§47 
ehap~eF-.g.J.-A7-~~~~~r-&&-eaae~ea-ay-~~~1~~-~-G~-±9aaT 
ehap~eF-~99T-see~iea-±, Title 36, chapter 105. 

Sec. 5. P&SL 1963, c. 146, §24, as amended by P&SL 1981, c. 44, 
§§2 and 3, is further amended to read: 

Sec. 24. Lien for payment of rates. There shall be a lien on 
real estate served or benefited by the sewers of the district to 
secure the payment of rates established and due under section 18 
which shall ta:ke precedence of all other claims on such real 
estate, excepting only claims for taxes. Real estate for the 
purpose,s of' this act shall have the same definition as !§fivea in 
the Revisea-~~a~y~es-e.f-.J..g~-~~-~l~-~~~-4r-a&-eBae&ea 
:ey-~~~-1--e.f--Ghapt:-e-r'--~99--&t--&Be--p:ya±i€--J-aws--Gf.-.J..g'§'§---and--as 

ameaeleel Maine Revised Statutes, Title 36, section 551. '. 

The treasurer of the district shall have full and complete 
authority and power to collect the rates" tolls, rents and other 
charges' established under section 18 and the same shall be 
commi tted to him the treasurer. The treasure.!" may, after demand 
for payment, sue in the name of the district' in an ,action of 
assumpsit for any rate, toll, rent or other charge remaining 
unpaid in any court of competent jurisdiction. In addition to 
other methods established by law for the collection of rates, 
tolls, rents and' other charges, and without waiver of the right 
to sue for the same as-~.fe~€£a4e, the lien hereby created may be 
enforced in the following manner. The treasurer, when a rate,' 
toll, rent or other charge has been committed to him the 
treasurer for collection may, after the expiration of 3 months 
and within one year after date when the same became due and 
~ayable~ in the case of a pets~n resident in the district give, 
or cause to be given to such person, or leave or cause to be 
left, at his the resident's last and usual place of abode, or 
give by; registered or certified mail addressed to his the 
resident's last known addreSs, a notice in writing signed by the 
trea~urer stating the amount of such rate, toll', rent or other 
charge, describing the real estate upon which the lien is 
claimed, and stating that a lien is claimed on said real estate 
to secure the payment of said rate, toll, rent or other charge 
and demanding wi'thin 30 days' after the service of such notice 
payment as--a-t-£H:'-e-&a:i-d be made. In the case of a nonresident of 
the, district, the a~eFesaiel notice shall be given by registered 
mail addressed to his the nonresident's last known add~ess or by 
publication in a newspaper of general circulation within the 
district once a week, for 2 successive weeks, and shall demand 
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payment within 30 days after the mailing ~hereef of the notice or 
the first publication of notice ~hereef-~£-~~~~. After the 
expiration of said period of 30 days and within one year 
~hereaf~er after the date the charge became due and payable, the 
treasurer may record in the registry of deeds of Lincoln County, 
a certifi'cate signed by the treasurer setting forth the amount of 
such rate, toll, rent or other charge, describing the real estate 
on which the lien is claimed and stating that a lien is claimed 
on the real estate to secure payment of' said rate, toll, rent or 
other c'harge and that a notice and demand for payment of the same 
has been given or made in accordance ~ith the provisions of this 
section and stating further that such rate, toll" rent or other 
charge remains unpaid. At ,the, time of the recording of any such 
certificate in the registry of deeds as-h€-F€-t..e.:ftl-F-e--~-ov-i-de£l.L the 
treasurer shall file in the office of the district a true copy of 
such certificate and shall mail a true copy ~hereef by registered 
mail to each record holder of any mortgage on said real estate, 
addressed to such record holder at his the record holder's last 
and usual place of abode. The fee to be charged by the district 
to the ratepayer for the notice and filing and for discharge of 
paid liens shall not exceed the cost to the district of those 
actions. 

The filing of the' aferesaie certificate in the registry of 
deeds as-~~~~~~-~~~-be-B€€m€4-~~-eB&a~r-aHe-~~-~F&&~r 
creates a mortgage on the real estate ~hereiH described in the 
certificate to the district which shall have priority over, all 
other mortgages, liens, attachments and encumbrances of any 
nature, except liens, attachments and claims .for taxes, and sha;!,;!, 
'9ive gives to' the distric't all the rights usually possessed by 
mortgages, except that the district as mortgagee sha;!,;!, does not 
have any right to possession of said real estate until the right 
of 'redemption hereiHaf~er--p-r-~i-ded--fer--sha-1-1--have has expired. 
If the mortgage, together with interest and,costs, sha;!,;!, has not 
have been paid within 18 months after the date of filing of said 
certificate in the registry of deeds as-,-he-Fe-~-'PH)v-i:a-e.a, the 
mortgage sha;!,;!,-ae-4€€m€4-~tl-~-e--~ is foreclosed and the right 
of redemption ~e-h~v€ expired. The filing of the certificate in 
.the registry of deeds sha;!,;l,--b€-' is sufficient notice of the 
existence, of the mortgage hereaY-'E''Fev4eee-.:ftl-F. In the event that 
said rate; toll, rent or other charge, with interest and costs T 

as-.at'.ffi:'~-d.,--&ha1-1--£J€ is paid wi thin the period of redemption 
hereiH--'P'Ftlv·i€l.€t1---f~, the treasurer of the._ district shall 
discharge the mortgage in, the same manner as is provided for 
discharge of real estate mortgages. 

Sec. 6. lP&SL 1963, c.146, §28 is enacted to read: 

Sec. 28. Autll1orized! to acquire property and! francll1ises of Wald!oboro 
Water Company. The district, through its trustees,' may acquire 
by purchase the entire plant, properties, franchises, rights and 
privileges owned by the Waldoboro Water Company, 
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including . all lands, waters, water rights,· reservairs, pipes,. 
machinery, fixtures, hydrants, . taals and all apparatus and 
appliances used ar usable ·in supplying water in the area af the 
district. This district may acquire by the exe~cise afthe right 
af eminent damain, a right expressly delegated to. the district 
far that purpase, the entire plant, praperties, franchises, 
rights and privileges, except cash assets and accaunts 
receivable, awned by the Waldabara Water Campany, including all 
lands, waters, .water rights, dam structures, reservairs ,pipes, 
machinery, fixtures, hydrants, taals and all· apparatus and 
appliances used ar usable in supplying water in the area af the 
district, and if and when so. acquired, the district, in additian 
to. the pawers canferred by this Act, is entitled to. exercise all 
rights, privileges and franchises afthe Waldabara Water Campany. 

In exercising the right .of eminent damain under this Act, 
the trustees shall file with the district clerk a candemnatian 
arder that includes a detailed description af the praperty 
interests to. be taken, the name ar names af the awner ar awners 
af recard as far as can be reasanably determined· and the amaunt 
af damages determined by the trustees to. be just campensatian far 
the praperty ar interest taken. The trustees shall then serve an 
the awner ar owners· af recard a capy af the candemnatian arder 
and a check in the amaunt af the damages awarded and recard a 
certified capy af the candemnatian arder in the Lincaln· Caunty 
Registry af Deeds. In the event af multiple awnership, the check 
may be served an any ane af the awners. The title passes to. the 
distr ict upan service of the arder af candemnatlan and check, ar 
upan recardatian in accardance with this Act, whichever accurs 
first. Acceptance and negatiatian af the check do. nat bar an 
appeal under this Act. 

Any persan aggrieved by the determinatian af the damages 
34 awarded to. awners af praperty ar interests under this Act may, 

within 60 days after service af the. candemnatian arder and check, 
36 appeal to. the Superiar Caurt af Lincaln Caunty. The caurt shall 

determine damages by a verdict af its jury ar, if all parties 
38 agree, by the caurt withaut a jury ar by a referee ar referees, 

and shall render judgment far just campensatian, with interest 
40 when due, and far casts in favar af the party entitled to. just 

campensatian. Appeal fram the decisian af the Superiar Caurt may 
42 be had to. the Law Caurt, as in ather civil actians. 

44 Sec. 7. Referendum; effective date. Sectians 3 and 6 af this 
Act shall be submitted to. the legal vaters af the Waldabara 

46 Utility District at an electian to. be called and held- far the 
purpaseby December 31, 1991. The electian must be called by the 

48 municipal afficers and must be held at the regular vating 
places. The electian must be called, advertised and canducted 

50 accarding to. the law relating to. the municipal electians; except 
that the baard af registratian is nat required to. prepare nar the 

52 tawn clerks to. past a new list af vaters, and far this purpase 
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the' board of registration must be in session on the 3 working 
days next preceding the elections, th first and 2nd days to be 
devoted to registration of voters and the last day to enable the 
board to verify the corrections of the lists and to complete and 

. close their records of the session. The town clerk shall reduce 
the subject matter of sections 3 and 6 of this Act· to the 
following questions: 

"Shall the debt limit.of the Waldoboro Utility District be 
increased to $3,000,000 and a district vote required for any 
single expenditure in excess of $200;0001" 

"Shall the Waldoboro Utili.ty District purchase the assets of 
14 th~ Waldoboro Water Company?" 

16 Sections 3 and 6 of this Act shall take effect for all 
purposes immediately upon its acceptance by a majority of the 

18 ,legal voters voting at·· the election, but only if' the total number 
of votes past for and against its accieptance exceeds 10% of the 

20 registered voters of the district, but failure of approval does 
not prevent'subsequent elections. 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

The 
municipal 
elections 
State. 

results of the elections must 
officers of the town and due 

must be filed by the town clerk 

be declared by the 
certificates of the 

with the ~ecretary of 

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency ,cited in the 
preamble, this Act takes effect when' approved. 

32 STATEMENT OlFlFACT 

34 This bill changes the name of the, Waldoboro Sewer District 
to the Waldoboro Utility District and also gives the trustees 

36 authority to purchase the assets of the Waldoboro Water~ompany. 
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